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They're back! Rediscover the zaniest characters you've ever met in this best-selling series which
has sold millions worldwide. Bright and charming, with easily recognizable characters and a
small take-along format, Mr. Men and Little Miss books are easy enough for young readers, witty
enough for humor-prone adults, and highly collectible for one and all. Also check your local
listings to view the Mr. Men & Little Miss TV show.Back to the Mr. Men & Little Miss microsite.

About the AuthorThe late Roger Hargreaves created the Mr. Men series for his son, Adam, who
currently oversees the estate and creates illustrations for new Mr. Men books.
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Jay Allgood, “My daughter loves this book and even learned volume control. This was one of my
favorite books as a child and my children now love it!”

MeinNY, “GREAT!. We had these books when my children were little. When I saw them appear
on Amazon, I just had to buy a couple of them. My grandson, who was 6 at the time, loves them
just like his father did. They are funny and encourage children to read. He reads it aloud to his
goldfish.”

Linda Rode, “Best in series!!. THE best story in this series - this can be acted out, imitating Mr.
Noisy - hilarious for young kids!!!”

Emily Skewes, “Great!. Great books, my 5 year old son loves them!”

Ebook Library Reader, “Fun for bigger kids too. My kids love this series. Started reading to them
when toddlers. Now they enjoy reading themselves at ages 8 and 11.”

PonyCubs, “Five Stars. My 7 year old loves this set!”

G. Bowerbank, “Best book of Roger Hargreaves- so funny!. My boys love this book. We ahve
about a dozen of these books and Mr Noisy is by far the favorite. It is has a great reminder that
we don't have to be noisy all the times, sometimes we can even whisper!”

David harvey, “One of our favourite Mr men books.. What's not to love? It's a mr men book!! My 5
year old son particularly enjoys my vocal interpretation of Mr noisy.”

Gra & Co, “A lovely little book. What can I say that hasn't already been said? All the Mr Men and
Little Misses books are just so much fun! My 3 years old constantly ask to have them read for
her and knows several of them by heart. They are funny, interesting, just the right length for bed
time reading. PERFECT!”

Jenny, “The book is what my grandson asked for. It is a very nice, neat, attractive book, exactly
as expected.  It is a gift for a child.”

Ebook Library Reader, “Great book. Funny book”

glynis, “Sons Xmas present. We read this one really loudly. Have to find some really rustley
paper for this one. I've had a sneaky peek at the story again and found myself back at my sons
bedside.”



The book by Jeff Wise has a rating of  5 out of 4.8. 271 people have provided feedback.
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